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DAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, ONE CENS
=www mi. » * ill ENS MlBE TURNED ON ABOUT 

MIDDLE OF JANUARY
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Aid. McFarland, chairman of the sion line. All the poles are up for the 

Fire and Light Committed submitted distributing System, and the line gang 
a report last* night from Hydro En- is noyf ,at w°r£ stinging wire. Un-«* £-“t£28£5sr- h“
work in the city. January 15 is ap- The concrete foundations for the 
proximately the date when it is ex- ornamental light system are all in, 
pectcd that Hydro will be turned on. and cable and lamps are here. Some 
The report of the engineer covered 2000 feet of trench work is completed 
all phases of the work. The brickwork but the department is waiting for the 
on the Greenwich street- substation is cast iron standards which have been 
complete, the concrete roof on, and delayed.
the high tension wall installed. Equip- Engineer Ireland expects the or- 
ment for the station is coming in namental lights will be going 
satisfactorily. All material js on the January 1, and the other system in 
grpund for the 26.000 volt transmis- J the latter part of the month.

"Taylor Appeared in the 
DockAndWasTaken 

Out Again.

Jury is Sworn in—Some 
Delay at Opening of 

Proceedings.

Crown Has Complete 
Array of Plain Facts 

Against Prisoner.

mar-
JAMES TAYLOR
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Three Killed in Wreck at Wansteac 
— Two Others Are in Hospital at 
London Suffering From Frightful 
Burns and Injuries.
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I Canadian Press Despatch!
LC^JDON, Nov. 11.—Death in its 

mostHiorrible form, cremation alive, 
in wreckage of their cabooses, follow
ing a rear7cnd freight collision dur
ing the intensity of one of the most 
severe blizzards that has swept this 
part of the country in many years, 
came to three Grand Trunk trainmen 
between VVanstead and Wyoming, 45 
miles west of London, on the Sarnia 
branch, at 5 o'clock yesterday morn
ing.
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EW riS j Some considerable time before the 
.aàsizes at which James Taylor, the 
murderer of Charles Djtwspn, the lad 
who was murdered in thç vicinity of 
Cainsville, w^is to hear his fate opened, 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock, in the 
Court House, every available seat in 
the court room was taken, and many 
stood. The court room was cleared 
fo all save the jurors and witnesses. 
Mr. Justice Kelly is presiding and j. 
J. Drew, K.C, of Guelph, is appearing 
for the crown in the murder case.
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No Clue as to the Identity of 600 
Footer Which Turned Turtle in Lake 
Huron—Many Other Boats Are in 
Trouble on the Great Lakes.

\ News of the calamity, because of 
the paralyzing of the telegraph sys
tem by the storm, did not reach Lon
don until after t o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, when express No. 4. then 
to hours overd'rc, pulled into the de
pot and reported having been held up 
on the west ytide r the blockade re
sulting fro-h the collision.
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Grand Jury.

The following grand jurors 
ed to their names : Frank Anderson, 
William B, Scace, R. L. Lundy, John 
F. Bailey. EC McIntyre, Samuel L. 
Burnley, F. J. Baker, Arthur Bailey, 
David H. Downey, George Dickinson, 
Anderson Irwin,- George Telfer, John 
C. Walker.j

For Naturalization Papers—.
A number of applications 

made for naturaliation papers on be
half of foreigners.

The grand jury retired and elected 
a foreman.

When the prisoner entered the 
room all eyes were turned toward 
him. He walked with his eyes to the 
ground and with

v: il answer-w -#//

I Canadian press Despatch.] Many Are Missing.
FORT WILLIAM. Ont.. Nov. 

11.—The terrific gale which has been 
sweeping across the lakes since Sat
urday is stilt unabated.

The Inland Navigation Company 
Big Passenger Steamer Huronic is 
aground on 
Tomlinson Steamer, either the Hart
well or James B. Davidson is report
ed sunk off Goose Cap Point. A 
steel freighter, which is unidentified, 
lias been found floating bottom up 
north of Port Huron. Forty lives 
perhaps were lost. An , unknown 
steamer s trended on Gull Rocks' with 
twenty eight men on board and in 
grave danger. Unknown steamers 
arc also reported. ashore at Isle. 
Royal. Copper Harbor., Point Iro
quois mid A/^-YïVtv.f The Merch- 

Mutuai t.înc Steamer Acadian is 
reported on, a reef near Alpena, 
Mich., while the Steamer Hawgood 
.is high and dry near the mouth of 
the St. Ctiir River. Twenty vessels 
arc overdue at this port some of 
them several days. Among them are:

The Frank - I t. I'eavey. Maythan, 
A. S. Upson, Barge Tyrone. Joseph 
Wood C R Crowe, Dundee, Turrent 
Chief Winona. Papoonge, Midland 
King, F. R". Wells, Sultanna. L. C. 
Smith, Newona. Fairmount,. J. A. 
McKee, Athabasca and Alberta.

The last mentioned steamer is re
ported at Whitefish Point. Local 
mariners say the storm is the worst 

(Continued on Page 4)

Terrible Stories Told by Those There
The stories of the three injured 

London trainmen are of the most 
ghastly character, the accounts of the 
deaths of the three victims cremated 
and or the rescue of Engineer Hall, as 
the flames licked up the splintered 
timbers about hipi being horrifying.

A CfCw, headed by Conductor Mof
fat. one rff the men burned to death, 
and Engineer Hall, was called from 
London at midnight to relieve men 
coining from the cast on a manifest 
freight. They left London at three 
o’clock,, and according to member* 
of the crew t!ic locomotive was not 
then in condition for the run after its

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 11 — 
When the Tug Sarnia City returned 
this afternoon after an all night 
watch over the big steel freighter, 
which lies upside down in Lake 
Huron,, she brought , no additional 
information as to the identity of the 
unfortunate vessel. The name of .the 
derelict -remains far beneath .the 
water and the waves arc still' rolling 
high. L

Captain Reid of the tug, returned 
more firm than ever in his belief 
that all of the thirty or forty mem
bers, of the crew of the big freighter, 
must have been drowned. The wreck 
not Waving been reported until late 
yesterday, it was difficult to ascer
tain when the disaster occurred arid 
wh'erc-'fit tot*, place >Early. this tore^
noon no clue bad yet been obtained 

..as to the identity of the steel freigh
ter which overturned with the pro
bable loss of from 35 to 40 lives dur-

,1

tO_1 "
'V- Whitefish Bay. The were

On trial for his life. His appearance is much changed. The prisoner ap
peared in a Norfolk suit in the dock this afternoon. Jail life has agreed 

xwith him.
_______ «______________ ! _______

long battle against the. storm on its 
way from the east. They made Ko- 
moka in safety, but were , then tra
velling under the greatest difficulties 
and in the working of the block pro
tection were compelled to pull into 
a siding. There they remained until 
the water sijppfy was almost exhaust
ed and fearing further trouble from 
the locomotive Hall concluded to 
dump his fires and abaridon the train. 
Another freight had in the meantime 
ptftiio ini-, ft wàs Hfrew-isé
in trouble but was fit for further go
ing. The cr'cw of the second train 
concluded to reduce fourteen cars 
and freed of that much of the load 
they picked up the dead engine and 
placed it six cars from the head of 
their train. The caboose off the aban
doned train was also dropped on the 
back end, the cars being left out of- 
harm’s way on the siding.

The train then proceeded westward 
and made Kingscourt Junction with
out stopping, 
however the water supply threatened 
to give out and the train stalled neffr 
Bear Creek bridge, one mile east of 

(Continued on Page Six)
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MILITANTS AT
THEIR OLD TRICKS a ' steady gait. He 

was dressed in a grey Norfolk suit 
and overalls.HNS Ml JPPMBHNPIPIV _ . He was again fallen

Bomb Throwers and Arson ^he f0UTt:r0T,after havi?« Squads Leave Traces of ITS
Their Work 4n he was handcuffed

to a* ofl$c<?r.
There Was dreaf Eclat Prior 

to the Reading of Speech 
Front Throne. 1

A Brantford Boy sant:

;W I

Sr
William Moffat, who met such 

a terrible death in the wreck on 
the Grand Trunk yesterday,'Is a 
son of Mr. David Moffat, Duke 
street, and a former well-known 
Brantford boy. He left here 10 
years ago to work on the rail
way, and had resided in Sarnia. 
He is survived by a wife. His 
brothers Ernest and Jack were 
in Sarnia last night, but the re
mains had not arrived there 
then. The sympathy of many 
Brantford friends will be ex
tended the sorrowing relatives.

Judge’s Charge.
“You have been summoned to*kp- 

pear on behalf,of the Crown, and have 
various public duties to perform. 
1 here is only one criminal charge— 
that against Taylor for murder. While 
the county was to be congratulated on 
a general absente of crime, yet this 
one case is the most serious which 
can

{Canadian Press Despatch]

| chair and saf' 
p in 1er

LONDON, Npv, it—Militant suf
fragette

in g the terrific storm which swept 
Lake Huron during the last two 
days. The fact that the huge ves
sel is lying bottom up, eight, miles 
out in the storm swept lake, has 
convinced local mariners that the 
ship's crew had practically no chance 
to "escape. The Tug Sarnia City 
stood by the wreck all night and her 
captain had promised to return here 
as soon as he could make à hasty in
vestigation by daylight. Life , savers 
Also prepared to go to the scene of 
'the' disaster.

arson squads and bomb 
troops were at work in seveial parts 
of the British fsles during last night 
and succeeded in doing a considerable 
amount tif-damage.

The Cactus House at Alexandra 
Park, Manchester, containing a col
lection valued ad $50,000, was uad'y 
wrecked by a bomb; Begbrook, a fine 
mansion near Bristol, was gutted by 
fire; and the pavilion of the Bowling 
and Tennis Uliib at Catford, in the 
southeast of London, also was burned 
down.

(Canadian Press Despatch]

QUEBEC, Nov. . 1,1:—The Quebec 
legislature opened for*, business this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock with the usual 
eclat. His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Francois Lànglier, ar
rived at the parliament buildings ac
companied by his mde de camp, 
iVctor Pelletier, and .Major Panet. 
and was received by a guard of 
honor drawn in front of the ,. builti- 
ings composed of one.hundred from
the R. C. R. and R. C. C. in com- On the scene of all the outrages 
mand of Captain A.. E. Harris. His quantities row .suffrage literature and: 
Honor drove’from Spéncerwood un- petroleum ca*s were found, but no 
der esèort Of eight men furnished clue to the criminals was obtained, 
by the R. C. R. and on alighting 
from his carriage that was drawn by 
four horses was greeted by the na
tional anthem, played by the R. C.
G. -A. band. There was a very large 
number of spectators on-the parlia
ment house grounds and legislative 
council chamber was crowded with 
ladies. -,

Among the distinguished specta
tors present were His Grace, the 
Arçhbishop of Quebec-, Mgr. Begin, 
the lord bishop of Quebec, Rev. An
drew Hunter Dunn and members of and guests to the number of 
the clergy, Sir Wilfrid and Lady were entertained to lunch by Mr. 
Laurier, Consul Bonin of France and Kilgourt^^L^m^^Y^
Madame Bonin and members of the 
consul corps. -His Honor was sur
rounded by Sir I.omer Gduin and 
his cabinet ministers and a number 
of military officers in full uniform, 
including Col. J. P. Landry arid offi
cers of .his staff, Lient.-Cnl. Burst- 
all and officers of thé R. C. Gj A.

In the speech from the throne pre
sented. by Sir Frarttois LangtHer, 
greetings were extended to- the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught on their 
return to Canada and congratula
tions to her royal highness on re
covering from her illness. The 
speech expressed the hope that - the 
license oemmission’s report would 
help the legislature to find a solution

A5J1N™TOn_ &&TTsrssvnfft
at the rear of the store, burglars se- ccipts ,he provj_nce exceeded, the

expenditure for the fiscal, year .end-
>tL,j[tmcy ■aswovsiEiffl

ANOTHER MORNING DAILY
LONDON" Ont., Nov. 11.—The 

London Advertiser Printing Com
pany* publishers of the Evening Ad
vertiser. have applied to the Canadian 
Press, Limitcdv-for a morning papçr 
franchise. The Advertiser intends to 
liiark the fifty-first anniversary of its 
establishment by the^jssuing of a 
mortiing newspaper for London'and 
Western Ontario, provided the fran
chise is granted: • .

--------- -------------------------
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tor her wraps and the big ?

'Iare you going madame " 
paid.
to run in to the Delmont 

I Mrs. Hollister calmly, "J 
kpointment there for this

happen. You have toothing to do 
with the acftial trial as such, but sim
ply to hear evidence to see if there! is 
enough- to warrant the placing of him 
on trial for the capital charge. If you 
find'a true bill he will have the oppor
tunity of making his defence. The 

j British.law and custom was that how
ever grave the charge, the accused 
must not be put directly on trial for a 
criminal offence until there was the 
finding of a grand jury that such a 
step was warranted. As he had before 
said, the charge was murder. Homi
cide was not in all cases -murder, or 
even manslaughter, as sometimes,' in 
self-defence, • srfme was justified. If 
was murder if the person who com
mitted the act meant to kill another, 
or if he meant to cause such injuries 
as to lead to death. It was likewise 
murder if a man doing an unlawful 
act killed another during same with
out premeditation..' In this case what 
they would have to deal with was 
that prisoner went walking with a boy 

(Continued on Page 5)

Shortly afterwards,
!

I[night Col. Hollister called 
kney of the Independent 
[suranee Company, 
aney," said he, ‘ drop that 
resented for Mrs. Hollis- 

Luckiest thing in the 
■ happened. Mrs. Hollis- 
Ir just came out to the 
took a walk down by the 
found the jewel case with 
all in it lyfhg under a 

nd grass. Yes, yes; found 
|t them—yes; the burglars 
dropped them in making 

».—Yes; probably escaped 
I boat up the sound.—Yes. 
, that Mrs. Hollister's 
laney. I’m going to do 
handsome for him.—Yes; 
aim completely/ The jew- 
|k here safe in the house, 
all we care for. Good 

py, good night.” 
lys later the news of the 
burglary of the Hollister 
B out. and the newspapers 
at ado over the finding of 
ewels. But I wonder what 
have done had they known 
that what I have told here 
story of how the Hollister 
not disappear.

!

CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION- MOST POWERFUL 
TURBINES INWORLB

POUCE TROUBLES 
ON AT KINGSTON

. REAL PLOWING MATCH.
TORONTO. Nov. 11.- The first 

first ploughing match for . 30» years 
/was held under the auspices of the 
Ontario Ploughmen Associations, is 
taking pla,cc to-day on the property 
of -Mr. j. Kilgour at Sunnybrook 
Farm,here. Seventy teams are com
peting and are drawn from Guelph, 
Gall, Woodstock, Collingwood, Ag- 
incourt, Markharii, Ayr and other 
places in Ontario. The association

Âquitania, Mammoth Cunard 
er, is Being Fitted Out 

With Them.

The Students Carried Every
thing Before Them in a 

Recent Riot. \ .Two By-Laws Were Passed, One For Hydro Com
mission, and One For Closing of West Street- 
Various Other Matters Are Disposed of.

{Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. u— The . NEW YORK. Nov. n— A cable 

City Council had the police force un- from London to The Tribune says: 
der review last night when n résolu- Wonderful turbines will drive the, 
tion was submitted for the appoint- mammoth Cunardcr Aqttitania, which 
ment of a committe to investigate the is now having its engines installed at 
recent riot and destruction of property Clyde Rank. They have a total weight 
by thé students of Queen's University -<>f i-l.ooo tons and to enable them to 
"in honor” of the^defeat they adminis- be lowered into the hull of the ship, 
tered to the McGill rugby team. It .One" of the four great fitnçls has mot 
was shown that the police force was yet been placed in position. There 
handicapped by regulations that are more than a million turbine 
should be discarded, and that their blades, the combined length of which 
number was too small to patrol the is more than 140 miles. The blade* 
city. The opinions expressed at tile vary in length from one'and one Half 
council meeting will 'bç, dealt with by in twenty incites, 
the police commissioners Alderman These turbines are absolutely -the 
Ross, Kingston’s representative in tile latest production of marine engineer- 
legislature, declared that if the conn- mg. Thousands of pounds have been

spent inf experimneting and full use 
has been made of the great experience 
gained by'the Cunard Company in the 
construction and running of their oth
er turbine- ships’. v-thc Carmania, the 
Lusitania, and the Maurcjania.

[Courier Special]
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of the street was 39 feel 7 inches. The 
council now proposed to make the 
street 46 feet 7 inches ip width, be
cause one lady built a house and it 
encroached, 
lady should be made to move the 
house.

Aid Pitcher - wanted to knpw who 
issued the permit for the bûilding of 
the house oil the thoroughfare..

Aid. Hollinrake thought a false im
pression existed. It was not the in
tention to reduce the width of the 
street as it now stood. The commit
tee wanted the street left as it stood.

Aid. Suddaby insisted that it was 
not right to force the lady to move 
her house, when she built in good 
faith on property shg thought was 
her own. In response to Aid. Mr- 
Ewen, Aid. Suddaby said other own
ers would have to be paid for pro
perty taken from them.

The by-law toroilaiige the width of 
the street was held Vver until the 
next meeting.,

Two 'by-laws were submitted at the 
City Council - meeting last night,- one 
tor the election of a Hydro-Eledtnc 
board and another for the closing 
of West street for Bell Memorial park 
purposes The session was rather list
less, but there was at that some des
patch to the proceedings Various 
items of interest to ratepayers were 
touched upon all of which are sum
marized below for Courier readers 

Board of Works
The Board of Works reported as 

follows.
That the claim of Michael O’- 

Laughlin for injury to auto from 
overhanging tree be paid, 't having 
been found that tree was on Rawdo-r, 
street. ,/

That the following communications 
be referred to the City Solicitors:— 
M. S. Howitt of Oct. 23rd ( Lawrence 
street) ; Brewster & 1 leyd of Oct
14th. (re. Mrs. Liic.kcr).

That the following communications 
be filed . Joseph P. McHugh of Sept.
:9th", Brewster & Ileyd of Oct. 4th,
1 re. VVhayman ) : !.. M. Metcalf c f
1 let. 25tll,

Mr. A C. Lyons appeared before 
the council in regard 
street. By narrowing the street pri
vate property would'be damaged, said 
Mr. Lyons. It was. in its way. a main 
street. He protested against having it 
narrowed. A few years ago. property 
owners received the worst of it i.i 
that section when St. Paul’s Avenue 
was closed.

Aid. Suddaby said 'that in 1905 the 
city counfit introduced a by-law 
making Lawrence streel 57 feet 3 
inches in width, but the by-law 
notant into icfleet. The original width

500

He did not think this

GREAT BRITAIN TO BE 
MISTRESS OF AIR AS 

WELL AS OF SEA.7
His Life Work, 
artist? Yes, that Is what 

pself.
nio beautiful ? It is. 
u he get the money with 
ly beautiful things? From 
t who died.
I artist hold lovely alter
nons? He does,
»e painting? A picture.
Î has be been painting the 
(bout, seien 
ver finish it? < no.'—Puck.

I!
LÇ)S,' 1^6N, Nov. II.—Speaking at 

the Lord Mayor’ s banquet last even
ing at the Guildhall, Winston Spencer 
Church’ll, First Lcfrd of the Admir
alty, warped the country to look" for 
the biggest navy bill so far when the 
next budget is introduced in Parlia
ment,‘and declared that Great Britain 
is determined to win the aerial su
premacy of the world.

The First Lord went on to say that 
the development o( the German, and 
other navies compelled increased ex
penditure and greater exertion than 
ever before in times of peace. The 
Government would, he said, embrace 
every opportunity of abating compe
tition in armaments, but as long vs 
sUcb competition existed, England 
would never hold aloof.

Speaking of the aeronautic possi
bilities. Mr Churchill said the gov
ernment intends to develop this 
branch of the nation’s 'defence. He 
maintained that the British hydro- 

has purchased 600 aeroplane, although still only in the 
at Burnaby, B.Ç. experimental stage, was superior/ to 
' 1 fnodci all otffeVs.^,. ; . ' '

(light. “That is not enough,” he continued

“VVe will have superiority in every
thing, not in aeroplanes alone. The 
enduring safety of the country will 
not be maintained by force of arms 
unless over the whole sphere of aerkl 
development we make ourselves the 
first nation of the world. Other na
tions have started sooner than Eng
land. France’s genius and Germany's 
indomitable perseverance have pro
duced results which at present we 
cannot equal.

“You have to make up your minds 
to spend yearly more money and pay- 
month after month the toll of pre
cious lives. The keenest eye, the sur
est hand, and the undaunted heart 
must be offered, risked and sacrificed 

der to attain, as we shall un- 
(*dly attain that command and 

perfection in aerial warfare whirli 
will be an indispensable element In 
naval strength and naval security.”

General French expressed satisfac
tion at the presence of so many offi
cers of the dominions at the Autumn 
army manoeuvres. This, he said, at
tested to the growth in efficiency an.I 
strength of the overseas portion : f 
the Imperial army.

til did not Secure redress from the 
poljee board of which the mayor is a 
member there was a higher court ro 
which it could appeal, and that was 
tile provincial authorities at Toron14.

:t

CHICAGO HAS
REAL COMMISSIONyears.

X
cured an entrance to the -tore of the 
Takito Auction Company on Princess 
street last night while the proprietor, 
A. G. Johnsoni was at lunch, and 
made off with a tray of gold watches 
valued at $300.

Will Try to Probe the Cost 
of Living For the 

Household.

1 for an Earthquake.
:dy was staying at a hotel 
be time of I he earthquake, 
she- was wont to say, “I 
tumbled out of bed and 

bracked. I threw on a fur 
leonaciously pulled on one 
suede glove, and when I 
o the hall and found all 
lests—my dear, 1 was the 
I voman there!”

Fire and Light.
The fire and light committee's re

port was submitted by Aid. McFar
land as follows:

That the tender of the Canadian 
Crocker-Wheeler Co., Limited. for 
distributing- transformers of "a total 
capacity of 742.5 k.v.a. at a price of 
six thousand four hundred and twenty- 
live dollars, f.o.b. cars Brantford, hg 
accepted, this being the lowest of 
five tenders ^received, the next lowest 
being that* of the Packard jElectric 
Co., Limited, for six thousand four 
hundred and fiftv dollars.

That it is in the opinion of flits 
committee that the Hydro Electric 

(Continued on Page 7)
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CHICAGO, Nov. it—Chicago has 
a "cost of living” commission. It was 
organized "ast night when Mayor 
Harrison sent to the City Council his 
list of appointments to the new mun
icipal markets commission 
will study the municipal markets with 
a view .to cutting down housekeep
ing hills. The commission will en- 
rcaVor to determine to what extent 
consumers would profit -by the estab
lishment of municipal markets, and 
authorized to ' inspect all food-hand
ling agencies.

to Lawrence
AND THIS IS SERIOUS

BRESLAU. Germany, Nov, 11 — 
Sentence of a fortnight in prison for 
staring at a policeman was impose! 
on a business man of this city to-day. 
In liis defense the defendant said he 
believed the policeman was observing 
him too conspicuously, so be staréd 
back.

The court, ' in pronouncing judg
ment, sific] the defendant., had been o, .

Ain or 
doub

1
which -1Eyes Are Blacked.

It is said that only one 
ui persons has both eyes
iltinu.
■am I think the average 
In laie Saturday iiiatu.

i

Sir Win. 
feet water f
city on^the' lines of 'Portof

1
Wifi

-m
■

• ?r-afes■ Va
.... tV„' . t i

Burned To Death
CONDUCTOR WILLIAM 

MOFFAT, married, Sarnia tun
nel.

BRAKEMAN STAPLETON, 
unmarried, Sarnia tunnel.

BRAKEMAN GEORGE A. 
HOLLERAN, unmarried, Sar
nia tunnel.

The Injured Trainmen
ENGINEER W. H. HALL, 

290 Rectory St., London, both 
legs broken, shoulder dislocated 
and right eye almqst blinded. 
Now at Victoria Hospital, and 
will recover.

BRAKEMAN - WILLIAM 
RICKMAN,. 113 William St, 
London, neck' and head badly 
injured. Now at Victoria Hos
pital and will also recover.

FIREMAN H. HOLDING, 
356 Rectory St., London, right 
wrist sprained and left • hand 
broken.
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